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3 - Mr. Cochran 

_ Attnt Mr. KiLty 

(2j- Mr. Decker 

. 

JSAttn: Mr, Lenehan 

- 
Attn: Mr. Schweickharct 

1 - Mr. Mintz 7 

> pater Roverber 22, 1976 1 «Mr. -Biske ot 

To: United States AbLorney 

pistrict of Colurbla 

attention: Assistent United States Attorney, 

Sohn BR. Dugas 

Frome Assistant Director - Legal Counsel 

Feceral Buresu of Investigation 

-gubjects HAROLB KRISRERG Ve UNITED BTATES DEPARTHON 

OP. JUSTICE; {U.5.0.Ces Be Cobre 

CIVIL ACTION nO, 75-199% 

Pursuant to ths Yoverber 19, 1978, telephone 

conversation of napietant tyited Erates Rercorrey QUE 

John R. Pouran anc Special A¢ent (fa), Parle Thomas Elake 

of oar Legal Counsel Division, enclosed nerewith are 

two sete of coples of Gocuments, one of which is to be 

furnished by Hr. bugan to plaintiff in corplianca with 

piaintiff’s request for the "three boxes of indices” 

referrec to in an October 22% 1968, letter from the 

Hiatrick Attorney Goraral, Snelsy Countys TennEBSEo, | 

to the Deputy Ageleatant Attorney General of the united 

States Department of Justice Civil rights Division 

{plaintiff's Exhibit *). 

Teo bores of abstracts BALECS » respectively. 

*Trdex TO JSares Sarl Ray Piles patsy Gesell, 1 of 2° 

ant "2 of 2," were recently locared by & representative 

of the PRI, after an extensive search in responge to 

plaintiff's request, in possession of the trited States 

These 

Deparusent of Justice civil Richts Diviaion. 

areBtracts contain brief degecriptions of itens of 

evigence andfor the contents of original documents 

gealing with the FoI f{avestigation into thea af2255 nation 

of Dr. Martin Lurther King, Jr. {apvreviated BRET I* 

fn PHT AOCPents) « Fach abstyact ts heated by ths 

mane of an individual oF the description of an item of 7 

evidence anc, wince there is 4n aipheretical and tote 

geographical preakdomn ~ 35 well as a nuverical breaks - 

@own regariing thre tevidence” abatracts — there is a 

PTB: ral 
SEE NOTE, PAGES FOUR AND FIVE j37 

(9) _ — G 
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United States Attorney 
‘District of Colunbla . : 26 

considerable duplication. However, every one of the 

approximately 4500 abstracts, no matter how many 

times it appears in the bores, is being furnished 

herewith, with the exception of two or three which, 

after @eletions (further explained below) were mace, 

-would be absolutely meaningless, 

Although thase abstracts vere apparently | 

‘prepared eight years ago. by PBI clerical personnel 

for the assistance of the Department of Justice, 

Tennessee State Prosecutors and the FEI in having 

'dmsediate access to a surmarization of the basic 

‘investication conducted, we cannot attest to their 

‘accuracy or completeness since the abstracts have 

not been in the sole possession of the Foi through 

out their existence. 

: Necessary excisions from these abstracts 

were made pursuant to exemptions {>} (7) (C) and 

{b) (7) (D) of the Preetom of Information Act {FOIA}. 

In many cases, it is not possible to tell from the. 

very lirited information containes in the abstract 

‘whether tha release of a nance would be an unvarranted 

invasion of personal privacy or would identify a 

confidential source. In these instances a conservative 

approach had to be utilized fn excising the names and 

i@entifiable information. A fuller release can be 

expected when the documents from which the ebstracts 

were drawn are processed. Only from the original 

Gocuments which contain, for examole, the complete 

interview of the potential witness can it be 

Geterrined whether the information falls within 

the (b) (7) (C) or (5) (7) (D) exemptions, In many 

cases it can then be ascertained that the material 

is already public knowlelge or is not of such a 

personal nature that it cannot be released, AIl 

individuals’ names and inforration furnished by these | 

individuals vere left in the abstracts where fe is 

known to be public knowlecge. . 

  

  

  
 



United States Attorney 
Dietrict of Colurbia 

In further explanation as to how those 

abstracts were processed ané to erplain what dis 

meant by a conservative approach which can lead te 
R more completo release upon exanination of the 
oricinal documents, the Following exarple is 
furnished: , 

optabes, "John Smith fernished Anforratian con 

Jane Doe,” the abstract received by plaintifz 

we processed it would. read, ° furnished 

.pation eoncerning _- i 

ps
 

oo 5 ny t 

Tf at this tinc, plaintiff received the = ¢ 

pamneg Sohn Brith and Jane Doa, upon gubsequent 

examination of the original docurent from which the 

‘abstract was drawn, any personal information econoerning 

either Srith or Dee woulé have to be withheld purauant 

to exemption (b) (7) (C). -By -withholéding Srith anc a 

Doe's identity initlally, ween review of the oricinal . . 

docurent a Bmore complete release can be made, as the 

personal inforvation, no. matter how sensitive, abou 

these indJividvuala could be released as long as thelr 

identity is not known. If the inforsation contained 

in the original dGocurent is not of a highly personal . 

nature, both the identities of the individuals and 

the inforcation about then can be released. 

The sano example applies for confidential 

acurces. If Jobn Srith’'s name is initially relesssé 

din tho abstracts and upon review of the oricinal 

document 4t dg determined he 4g a confidential source, 

then any information he furnished would have to be 

withheld purguant to.exemption (h) (7) (5). However, 

by withholding Smith's nave: initially, when the 7 

original docurent is processed all information which 

woul@2 not tend to identify Srith can be released. 

- PlaintifzPe'sa FOIA recuest of April 15, 1975,° 00° * 

concerning which the Court has ruled the attached 
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«. ‘*Snited States Attorney - ~ tae FT. 
.. - District of Coluedla oo — a 

abstracts are relevant and thus subject to alscovery 
éirectee tovard the adequacy of the PRI's response 

to the recuest, aszedé only for certain linites aspects 

. . @& the MURKIN investication, primarily results of 

Laboratory examinations ané photocraphs. The adstracts 

attached hereto, however, cover all facets ef the - 

FURFKIN investication; in the interest of fall discicsure 

an@ to bring thiz W{tication to its logical conclusion, 

-@ll abstracts are being furnished regardless of whether 
er pot they relate to plaintiff's April 15 request. 

for the sane reasons, the PBI is walving all 

applicable search ané reproduction fees for those 

abstracts which do pot relate to the subject matter ©” 

-of plaintiff's FOIA requests. 7 

- 

z= 

As also Clacussed by Mr, Dugan and SA Bleke,. 

we will prepare an affidavit justifying in greater - 

d@stall the cdelotiona made from these abstracts if : 

this bocores necessary in the future courze of this 
Litigation. Pe Rox" 

Enclosures {2} 4 - 

wre en ee e 4 - Assistant Attorney General (nc.} 
- Civil Division . . 

: Attni Lynne Busran * 
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